
DEFINITIVE GUIDE TO EVERY PERSON BOJACK HORSEMAN HAS 
NEGATIVELY AFFECTED WITH HIS ACTIONS (IN OTHER WORDS, 

"SCREWED OVER")

NAME SPECIES EVENT(S) EPISODE RESULT
FORGIVABLE? 

(YES/NO) EXPLAIN

CHARLOTTE 
MOORE 
CARSON

deer Originally appearing in an 80s flashback, BOJACK visits 
CHARLOTTE's New Mexico hometown and spends several months 
staying with her and her family. One evening, during a heartfelt 
conversation, BOJACK kisses Charlotte. She pulls away, insisting 
that she has a family and he should leave. Later that same evening, 
she discovers BOJACK being kissed by her teenage daughter, 
PENNY. Charlotte forces BoJack to leave immediately, threatening 
to "f*cking kill [him]" if he ever comes near her family again.

S2 E11 The residual effect on 
Charlotte's family is 
unknown.

NO

Characters only say 
"f*ck" when their 
relationships with Bojack 
are permanently ruined.

DIANE 
NGUYEN

human She learns of the season 2 incident with Penny Carson and is 
infuriated when he won't tell her what happened. She is furious 
discovers BoJAck is seeing the same therapist as her, begging him 
to let Dr. Buenaventura "just be [hers]." Unable to handle it, Diane 
tearfully stops seeing Dr. Buenaventura.

S5, E7 The two have a massive 
falling out, but in the 
season 5 finale, Diane 
drops BoJack off at 
rehab, saying that 
despite everything, he is 
her best friend.

YES

See RESULT.

Diane confronts BoJack at the Philbert premiere. She demands to 
know what dark things he is hiding

S5 E10

GINA 
CAZADOR

human BoJack's co-star on Philbert, with whom he has a relationship. 
While filming a choking scene, BoJack is such a drug-induced mania 
that he ends up physically attacking her. BoJack is unable to recall 
the event.

S5, E11 BoJack and Gina give a 
fake interview, after 
which she tells him to 
keep the event a secret 
because her career is 
finally taking off.

YES and NO

 I wouldn't say "forgiven" 
but she at least agrees to 
be colleagues.

HERB 
KAZZAZ

human Herb and BoJack begin Horsing Around in the late 80s, and their 
friendship gradually falls apart. However, when the network 
threatens to fire Herb for his homosexuality, he begs BoJack for 
support. BoJack ends up choosing not to challenge the network, 
Herb is fired, and they don't reunite until 20 years later, as Herb is 
dying of cancer.

S1 E8 BoJack visits Herb and 
apologizes, Herb states "I 
don't forgive you" and 
tells him to "Get the f*ck 
out of [his] house."

NO

Characters only say 
"f*ck" when their 
relationships with Bojack 
are permanently ruined.

HOLLYHOCK horse BoJack's paternal half-sister, Hollyhock initially believes herself to 
be BOJACK's secret daughter. While in BoJack's house, his mother 
gets Hollyhock hooked on amphetamines, resulting in an overdose.

S4 E10 She is visibly shaken by 
the incident.

YES

Hollyhock makes BoJack 
promise he won’t take 
the pills (implied to be 
opioids) unless he gets 
hurt again. She tells 
BoJack "I love you", and 
the two wave goodbye 
as she leaves.

The next season, Hollyhock comes to visit BoJack and he leads her 
on a dangerous goose chase to procure pills for his own addiction.

S5 E9



MR. 
PEANUT 
BUTTER

dog (Yellow 
Labrador)

BoJack shows a general dislike for Mr. Peanutbutter and his upbeat 
nature. In season 1, BoJack attempts to steal Diane from him, going 
so far as to kiss her and sabotage their wedding. During season 2, 
Mr. PB finally confronts BoJack while on a game show, stating that 
he knows about the kiss with Diane and BoJack's general cruel 
treatment of him, demanding "what? what more could the world 
possibly owe you?" BoJack admits its because he’s jealous of Mr. 
PB's happiness.

 S2 E8 PB forgives BoJAck, and 
goes right back to trying 
to be his friend, despite 
being rejected. YES

Their interactions return 
to normal after that: Mr. 
PB's lighthearted 
obliviousness serving foil 
to BoJack's snarky 
gloom.

NAVY S.E.A.
L. SEAL

seal BoJack stole his muffins in a supermarket. S1, E2 Seal forces BoJack to 
apologize on Live TV YES

the Navy SEAL Seal is the 
clear victor here, and he 
never appears again.

PENNY 
CARSON

deer Daughter of Charlotte Moore Carson. See above. Attempts to 
seduce BoJack, claiming she is at the age of consent, until her 
mother interrupts, leaving BoJack conflicted about whether or not 
he would have slept with her otherwise.

s2, E11 The urgent way Penny 
says "you can't be here" 
suggests that she has 
buried the memories, 
with no intention of 
recovering.

NO

She never appears on 
the show again.

BoJack and Sara Lynn track her down at Oberlin college in S3 E11, 
much to her shock. She tells them to leave, indicating that while 
she has healed, this reappearance has triggered her.

S3 E11

PRINCESS 
CAROLYN

cat BoJack and Princess Carolyn have an on-again, off-again 
relationship. She is also his agent, and states he takes up most of 
her time, yet makes her no money. In S1 E7, they break up for good 
after he convinces her to go on another date, only to tell her that 
he realizes they don't love each other. It's implied this same thing 
has happened before.

s1 E7 PC and BoJack have a 
heart-to-heart in the 
midst of a burning 
restaurant.

YES

Princess Carolyn 
continues to be BoJack's 
agent.

Things continue to deteriorate in season 3, culminating in her 
realizing that BoJAck has never respected her opinion.

S3 E8

SARA LYNN human Sara Lynn started out as a child star on Horsin' Around, alongside 
BoJack. Now about 30 and clearly sturggling with addiction, she 
returns to BoJAck's company and the two engage in various drug-
fueled escapades. It is implied he was somewhat of a failed father 
figure to her.

S1 E3 Fatal drug overdose

NO

She had been sober for 
about 9 months prior to 
embarking on a bender 
with BoJack, which 
resulted in her fatal 
overdose.BoJAck calls Sara Lynn, claiming he wanrs to party. Sara Lynn ends 

9 months of sobriety to join BoJack go on an intense, multi-day 
bender. Sara dies of a drug overdose.

S3 E11

TODD 
CHAVEZ

human BoJack sabotages Todd's rock opera by concocting a plot to 
convince Todd to relapse into video game addiction, not wanting 
Todd to leave him lonely. Todd eventually leanrs this, but moves 
on.

S1 E5 Todd moves out 
permanently.

NO

Characters only say 
"fuck" when their 
relationships with Bojack 
are permanently ruined. 

 BoJack sleeps with Todd's ex-girlfriend, Emily. S3 E5

Todd finds out BoJack slept with Emily and famously declares “No! 
No, BoJack, just... Stop. You are all the things that are wrong with 
you. It's not the alcohol, or the drugs, or any of the shitty things 
that happened to you in your career or when you were a kid. It's 
you. Alright? It's you. F*ck, man... What else is there to say?"

S3 E9



WANDA 
PIERCE

owl Wanda dates BoJack after waking up from a 30-year coma. BoJack 
becomes frustrated with her expecting him to be happy and not 
complain about his job, scoffing at her work as a network 
executive. Wanda tells him his past struggles don't give him the 
right to treat her poorly, and she can’t be around someone so 
negative, stating "you know, it's funny. When you look at someone 
through rose-colored glasses, all the red flags just look like flags."

S2 E10 The relationship ends. 
Wanda moves in with 
her sister. She is never 
heard from again. NO

You can tell me to eat 
my words if she ever 
returns, but the 
character will likely 
never appear again.


